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XebiaLabs, the leading provider of Enterprise Continuous Delivery Automation, today announced
version 3.9 of its Application Release Automation solution Deployit. The new release adds
out-of-the-box support for additional middleware stacks and automates the self-service creation of
on-demand cloud environments with a single click, accelerating development and testing and freeing
up Operations resources.
Deployit automates software deployment, enabling organizations to improve quality and reliably
release features quickly, speeding up time-to-market.
XebiaLabs&rsquo; latest Deployit 3.9 product release features:
* New Self-Service Cloud Pack Available
* .NET Continuous Delivery
* Expert Mode Operations Control with Plan Analyzer
* Updated and Enhanced User Interface
The new Deployit Cloud Pack for EC2, vSphere and other clouds, is an add-on that provides a
self-service portal for Developers, Testers and QA teams to easily spin up and tear down the
on-demand environments they need. Deployit 3.9 then automatically deploys your applications to
new environments, accelerating development and testing. With Deployit Cloud Pack, IT Operations
can eliminate labor intensive, manual provisioning tasks, free up resources and support
development by providing complete environments for your delivery pipelines with a simple click.
Deployit 3.9 also adds native Microsoft Team Foundation Server integration and new additions to
the Windows, IIS and BizTalk content packs. Now Deployit customers running Microsoft and hybrid
environments can further accelerate time-to-market and consistently deliver high-quality features
more rapidly by implementing fully automated Continuous Delivery pipelines.
For advanced users, an enhanced expert mode includes the new Plan Analyzer for expanded
operational control and adds an additional level of technical insight for full, step-by-step clarity in the
application release process. Plan Analyzer provides instant visibility and full control over the
deployment plan generation process and provides a &ldquo;dry run&rdquo; of the actual deployment
commands for power users.
&ldquo;The newest release of Deployit is the next major step in achieving our vision of creating the
premier enterprise Continuous Delivery Platform on the market today,&ldquo; said XebiaLabs CEO
Coert Baart. &ldquo;XebiaLabs is focused on helping customers solve today&rsquo;s application
release challenges and accelerate feature delivery time to market. With Deployit, our customers are
realizing ROI within 3 months or less, accelerating delivery frequency from months to hours and
deploying up to 8x faster.&rdquo;
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About XebiaLabs
XebiaLabs is a leading provider of Continuous Delivery Automation focused on helping
organizations deliver business value faster and more efficiently. XebiaLabs&#39; flagship product,
Deployit is the only fully automated Application Release Automation solution, allowing customers
including 3M, Air France-KLM, Duke Energy, Pitney Bowes, and Société Générale to carry out and
scale application deployments across all middleware and cloud environments. Headquartered in the
U.S., XebiaLabs has a world-wide network of sales offices and partners. For more information,
please visit www.xebialabs.com
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